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THE GREAT CHICAGO FAIR.
Thousands Visit the White

City by the Lake.

A Larger Attendance Than at
the Centennial.

Foreign Exhibitors Alarmed by the
Chemical Bank Failure.

A Committee Appointed to Investigate
It?Reports to the National Com-

mission on the Condition
ofthe exposition.

By the Associated Press.]

Chicago, May 9.?Since the day the
president opened the fair there haß
been no day when the attendance was
larger and the weather more propitious
than today. Ths actual figures could
not be learned this evening, but they
undoubtedly iar surpass any previous

day. From early this morning until
late thia afternoon thousands crowded
through the gates.

Up to noon an estimate of the visitors
already in the grounds indicated that
yesterday's attendance, 20,773, had al-
ready been exceeded. In comparing

the attendance here yesterday with the
corresponding dsy of the Philadelphia
centennial, it is shown that 8873 more
persons paid for admission here than at
the centennial.

The programme for the day included
exercises by the Oatholic Knights of
America, this being their day at tbe
fair. Outside of this the programme was
void of any especially interesting feat
urss, consisting principally of meetings
of world's fair officials and the national
commission. The discords in the music
camp cstne np for consideration again
today, before the investigating commit-
tee of the national commission.

EXHIBITORS BADLY SCARED.
Among the exhibitors, the failure of

the Chemical bank was the principal
topic of discussion. Most of the for-
eigners had deposited money with the
bank and their letters of credit were
honored at tbat institution. As Boon as
it became generally known that the
bank had closed, a crowd gathered
around the doors and waited patiently
for the appearance of Cashier Brayton.
That gentleman did not put in an ap-
pearance, having been summoned down
town to consult with the officials of the
bank. Strenuous efforts were made by
depositors to get in, but tbe clerks kept
*. . l..vAn*u' Vb% t» ..i>ria vrrrihfn
quieted down when It was stated that
the bank expected to pay in full. Some
cf the depositors, however, refused to
be comforted, as a great many of them
from out of town had no means of re-
plenishing their exchequers at abort
notice.

At a meeting of the national commis-
sion this afternoon the matter was
brought up. Commissioner Gammon of
Oklahoma, who offered a resolution re-
citing the facta of the failure and asking
the appointment of a committee of six
to investigate the matter and report as
to the advisability of permitting the
bank to resume business on tbegrounds.
Beveral dissenting voices were heard, to
the effect that the commission had no
right to investigate the affairs of the
bank, but an equal number were positive
itbad. After a lengthy debate the reso-
lution waa adopted and a committee ap-
pointed.

PHOIBB COI7ZINS RULED OUT.
The first business which came before

the national commission this afternoon
was the petition of Phoebe Conzins of
Missouri, setting forth her claims with
regard to membership. The judiciary
commission reported that under the act
creating the commission Miss Couzins
cannot be regarded as in any sense a
membsr. This settles her statue unless
ahe takes other action.

CONDITION OF THE FAIR.
Reports of the committea on the work

of the different buildings were then re-
ceived. ?

The fisheries building work was re-
ported far advanced.

The report of the committee on live
stock was not encouraging. The grounds
and buildings of this department were
not ready, though the chief of the de-
partment thinks there is ample time
and tbat be will have all in readiness
by the time they are needed. Accord-
ing to the mport not a single exhibitor
is yet in attendance, nor are there any
exhibits. The date of entry for horses
and cattle is therefore changed from
June 15th to July 15th, and for sheep
from July Ist to August Ist.

The mines and mmingexhibit is prob-
ably the most advanced on the grounds.
The committee finds the installation al-
most complete.

The committee on forestry reports a
most deplorable state of affairs in that
department. Chairman St. Clair stated
that no one competent to bave charge
of that interesting exhibit had been ap-
pointed ; the building and grounds were
in an out of the way place; a roadway
has not even been made to them. No
provision wae made for visitors in the
building, and there was otherwise a de-
plorable lack of proper management in
the forestry division. St. Clair laid the
matter before the commission in such a
vigorous manner tbat a motion was im-
mediately made fixing a time for con-
sideration.

The report on the electrical depait
ment ahowed the work there very back-
ward. Thia waa caused in part by the
delay of exhibitors who have been de
voting all their energise to installing
the great dvnamoa in the power houses.
The committee found the electric build
ing magnificent in proportions, well
adapted and all the space assigned.

A visit to machinery hall thia morn-
ing showed that a vast amount of work
was accomplished during the night, It
is true not more than half the exhibit*
in the mammoth structure have been
installed, but if the present activity is
maintained it willnot take more tban
two weeks at the outside to complete

the work in every detail. In the other
buildings work ia progressing as rapidly
as it is possible for human agency to
push it. A strange commentary is that
many foreign exhibits have been in-
stalled a considerable time in advance
of those oi our own country.

HOT A BAD FAILURE.

The Chemical National Bank Will Pay
Dollar for Dollar.

Chicago, May 9.?-As wen as the news
of trouble in the affaiw of the Chemical
National bank became knowu at the
world's fair grounds, this morning, anx-
ioua crowds gathered around tbe branch
of the bank, which is the official bank
of the world's fair, and located in the
administration building. The bank

doora, however, were tightly closed, and
nobody conld learn anything as to the
prospects of getting money, though
simultaneously with the notice of the
difficultyin which the bank was placed,
it waß said the depositors in the
branch had been fully served.
It was a quiet crowd, most of
the depositors being Americans, but
aome foreign depositors animadverted
somewhat severely on the exposition
management for giving officialsanction to
the bank which they took fora guarantee.
The cashier of the branch had gene to
the main bank to consult with the af-
ficials, *nd till he returned no one at the
branch could get any information. _ It
appears that some foreigners deposited
in tbe mairi bank down town, which
complicates mattera.

As anticipated, the main bank also
closed doors. The capital of the bank is
$1,000,000. It hae deposits something
over $900,000. The bink is not a mem-
ber of the clearing house. The failure
had no effect in financial circles. Poor
judgment in making loans and tbe
monetary stringency are the cause of the
failure.

Bank Examiner Stnrges said it is not
c bad failure, but from what he knows
bo far thinks it is a complete one, to the
point that resumption of business is not
at all likely. He gave assurance that
tbe depositors would not lose anything.

President Curry said the depositors
would receive 100 cents on the dollar,
and within four or five days could he
paid at least one-third of their claims.
Heavy runs of Saturday and Monday
were the cause of suspension; had they
had two daya more they would have
tided over the difficulty. The general
opinion among financial men is that the
trouble came through bad management
and poor investments.

The world's fair directors have made
ample provision for the payment of all
the foreign commissioners and foreign
exhibitors who had deposted funds in
the world's fair branch of the bank.
Tbey willbe paid in full and at once
from the asseßts of tbe bank. In addi-
tion to this 30 Chicago men, represent-
ing as may millions of capital, have per-
sonally guaranteed, ihe payment of all

President Kiginbotham of the local
world's fair directory, and President
Palmer of the national commission de-
clare the management bas done nothing
to make the world's fair responsible for
the debta of the Chemical National
bank.

Washington, May 9.?The failure of
tbe Chemical National bank of Chicago
was not unexpected here, in view of the
recent report of the examiner.

EVIDENCE RESURRECTED.

A Sensational Embezzlement Trial at
Paso Robles.

Paso Robi.es, May 9?A short time
ago Frank Misenheimer, marshal of this
city, was arrested, charged with the
embezzlement of city money collected
aa taxes. The preliminary trial came
up today when a decided sensation was
sprung upon the people by the prosecu-
tion exhibiting tax books which were
supposed to be lost. Misenheimer had
claimed all aXoug that the books had been
stolen. The books were first found to be
missing about a year ago. The city
trustees employed experts to examine
the city books, but without the books
for IS9I, which were the ones lost,
nothing of a damaging nature to Misen-
heimer was found. The trustees also
employed City Attorney Rhodes to find
the missing tax boots. Rhodes claims
that he finally found tbe books, with
the aid of a man who had beeu a
friend of Misenheimer, but had
quarreled with him. Rhodes loaded
his shotgun and accompanied ths man
to where the boots were buried and dug
them up. They are yellow from being
nnder ground so long, but the prosecu-
tion have a strong case since their dis-
covery. It has Dot been brought out
how much money is missing. Two hun-
dred witnesses will be subpoenaed and
the examination is expected to consume
a week.

SENSATION tT. SUICIDE.

A Well-Khown Keal Estate Dealer Takes
His Own Life.

San Francisco, May 9.? W. I. Mor-
gan, a well-known real estate man, shot
himself through the heart in the lava-
tory at his office on California street this
afternoon, Death was instantaneous.
The cause leading to the suicide is yet
unknown. Morgan was president of the
Belvedere Land company, the owner of
tbe townsite of Belvedere, an ultra
fashionable resort across the bay in
Marin county. The statement is freely
made that bis accounts with the com-
pany are not straight,but the officers de-
ny that there is any deficit. Morgan
lived in a beautiful home at Belvedere,
and leaves a wife and child. He had
resided here nine years, coming from
St. Louis.

No light haa yet been thrown on the
motive leading to Morgan's suicide. The
theory of financial trouble is generally
accepted, but no specific statement of
any of Morgan's indebtedness either
with the Belvidere company or with
others haa been made by any one np to
midnight.

Defaulter Gale Captured.

San Fbancisco, May 9 ? O.T. Qale, ex-
treasurer of the City of Laramie, Wyo.,
was arrested nere tonight and will he
held pending the arrival of the officers
'rom Laramie. Gale is a defaulter in
*12,000, and fled in April to Denver,
thence to Mexico, thence to San Frat,-
cisco.

BLOUNT REMAINS ABROAD.
He Will Be Made Minister

Resident to Hawaii.

Stevens Not to Be Allowed to
Serve Ont His Time.

His Activityin Behalf of Annexation
Warrants His Recall.

The Acta of Messrs. Bowen and Sewell

In the Islands Repudiated by the
State Department?Wash-

ington Notes.

Bythe Associated Press.]

Washington, May 9.?Officials of the
state department tonight confirm the
predictions heretofore m.We that ex-
Representative Blount would be ap-
pointed minister resident to Hawaii. It
has been supposed tbat Minister Stevens
would remain in charge of the legation
until the 24th of this month, at which
time he had announced hia intention of
Bailing for San Francisco. It ia known
that Stevens has been instructed forth-
with to turn over the legation to Com-
missioner Blount, who has been ap-
pointed his successor. There is reason
to believe that Stevens was not allowed
to remain in charge of the legation until
tbe 21th inst. because of his activity in
behalf of annexation.

Itia further etated at the Btate de-
partment that Bowen and Sev/ell, who
went to Honolulu shortly aster Commis-
sioner Blount's arrival, are active in
efforts to stimulate sentiment on the
islands in favor of annexation and there
is reason to suspect they sought to cre-
ate the impression that in so doing they
were representing the president. Secre-
tary Gresham has informed Blount to
repudiate everything said and done bo
these gentlemen. Itwillbe remembered
that Sewell was an applicant for the po-
sition of third assistant secretary of
state under tbe present administration,

ibut failed to secure the appointment.

A CHANGE OP BASE.

Omce-Seeksrs Now Besieging the Mem-
bers of the Cabinet.

Washington, May 9.?One efiect of
the president's order closing the execu-
tive mansion to office-seekers has been
to change the point of attack from the
president to the cabinet officers. There
ia a perceptible increase in the number
of callers at each department and a

condition continues all members of the
cabinet will adopt a similar rule to that
of the president. Tbe hour between 10
o'clock and the time for the assembling
of tbe cabinet was devoted by the presi-
dent this morning to interviews with
senators and representatives. Unlike
former days the dignitaries came alone,
and without exception, the congress-
men are delighted with the president's
new rule and expressed themselves ac-
cordingly.

REFORMIN THE MAVY.

Secretary Herbert Revoke* Snndry
Leaves of Absence.

Washington, May 9.?Secretary Her-
bert authorizes tbe statement that he
willdecline to extend leave of absence
to any officer of the navy who is engaged
inprivate bnainess. He will not inter-
fere with the orders of his predecessors,
but will grant no new leaves of this
kind, and will call in all those already
granted at the expiration of the terms
assigned them. The secretary says he
does not think it right that an officer ed-
ucated by the government should be
permitted, for his own private advant-
age, to utilize bis knowledge and expe-
rience againt the government and at the
came time remain on its pay roll. This
decision refers to officers on leave
who are employed by private firms,
those on lecturing tours and those em-
ployed inprivate capacities at the world's
fair.

HON. POINDEXTER DUNN.
A Former Angeleno Appointed to Serve

on an Important Committee.
Washington, May 9. ?Secretary Car-

lisle has appointed Charles S. Fair-
child of New York city, Daniel Msgone
of Ogdensburg, N. V., and Poindexter
Dunn of Arkansas a committee to in-
vestigate the Naw York custom house
charges of incompetency, fraud and cor-
ruption.

[Hon. Poindexter Dunn has friends in
Los Angeles who will rejoice to learn of
his appointment to serve with such dis-
tinguished colleagues on so important a
committee. It willbe remembered that
Mr. Dunn won distinction aB a member
of congresß from Arkansas, and for sev-
eral years after his retirement from pub-
lic life was a practitioner at the Los
Angeles bar, but recently returning to
his native state.?Ed. J

The Gold Reserve Replenished.
Washington, May 9,?The gold re-

serve, which for the past two weeks has
been below the limit, was today made
intact again by the west. Secretary
Carlisle accepted the gold offered from
St. Lottie, Mo., $2,000,000, which, with
the gold in the treasury, makes a total
of $100,196,000, or $ls«i,000 free gold.

New York, May 9. ?The Canadian
bank of this city turned in $100,000 ad-
ditional gold to the United Stateß sub-
treasury today.

The world'a fair will cause a rush.
Order early. Full slock, good fit, mod-
erate prices. Getz, line tailoring, 1
West Third street.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfect* Face Cream; safe and sure.
For sale by A. E. Littleboy. druggist,
311 South Spring street.

For bargains in millinery go to Thurs-
ton's, 264 South Main street, opposite
Third.

INNOCENT OF THE CRIME.

Oarlyle W. Harris' Dying Statement?His
ltody Hurled.

New York, May 9.?Private funeral
services over the body of Oarlyle W.
Harriß were held in the prison at Sing
Sing this morning, at which only the
mother and brother attended. A dra-
matic incident in connection with the
service was dropping into the coffin, in
accordance with Harris' directions, an
affidavit by one of the jurors in the case
on the application for a new trial.

Albany, N. V., May 9.?The remains
of Carlyle W. Harris were buried here
this afternoon. After the burial Harriß'
last statement, sent by the warden to
the prison department of the state, was
given out. Harris, in this his last
writing, opened with a reference to the
review of his caee by the governor. He
canvasseß the review, refers to his giv-
ing himself up when ho learned of the
warrant for his arrest, recurs to the re-
fusal of proffered means of escape from
Sing Sing, and then says regarding the
refusal of executive clemency :

"The action of the court was not jus-
tified by the fact* in the o<ee, and hence
public outcry must be silenced by the
seeming justification of the court out-
side of the facta. There is an idea in
the minds of many that at the time of
my wife's death Idesired marriage with
some other woman. Such person was
never found, nor does ahe exist. No
one had so many reasons, all sentiment
or love aside, for desiring my
wife to live aa I had. She
would have brought me money and
profeseional success. Bbc would have
graced my home, and, had I known her
sad habit, it would have been my hap-
piness to shield and cure her. May
<iod in His mercy blesß and guard those
whom Ileave behind, and leave them
peace; and now, face to face with the
greatest mystery known to man, know-
ing no concealment or untruth can
mitigate my end, I do solemnly declare
I am innocent of the orime for which I
am condemned to die.

"Carlyle W. Harris."*

THB THREE LINKS.

California Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
iv Session

San Francisco, May 9.?The forty-
first annual convention of the grand
lodge I. O. O. F. met in Odd Fellows'
hall this morning. Grand Master Stock-
wellpresided. There was a large repre-
sentation of atate lodges, about 600
delegates being reported by the oom-
mittee.

The report of Grand Master Stock-
well showed that eight lodges had been
instituted during the year. His report
otherwise showed a satisfactory condi-
tion of affairs.

Grand Secretary Lyons' report showed
that the total membership of the sub-
ordinate lodges at the close of last year
was 30,388, a net increase for the year of
i,eo&. The «ir.oant. paid for the relief
of brothers was $221,2#3, and (or the re-
lief of widowed families $14,445. For
funerals $25,125 had been expended on
brothers and $4,442 on sisters. Tbe
total for relief and charity was $2,280.-

--696 and for current expenses $194,696.
The state convention of Daughters of

Rebekkah also began session today.
There are 224 delegates, representing
117 lodges. President Mra. Allen'a re-
port shows an increase of 10 lodges and
COO members.

BERING SEA COURT.

Mr. Coudert Complimented at the Con-
clusion of His Argnment.

Paris, May 9.?Mr. Coudert, of the
counsel for the United States, continued
his argument before the Bering sea
tribunal of arbitration today. He con-
tended tbat the modus Vivendi was a
temporary abdication of American
rights wbich the United States confi-
dently left the tribunal of arbitration to
uphold. In dealing with the question
damages advanced by Great Britain,
Coudert said the British claims with
respect ot the prospective catch were

' untenable.
He quoted from the connter caee of

Great Britain, which, he argued, vir-
tually confirmed his contention that
pelagic sealing was gradually destroying
the eeai Bpeciee. He read and com-
mented on the evidence of London fur-
riers, showing that the seals captured
by pelagic hunters were chiefly females.

When Mr. Coudert had finished his
speech, Baron de Courcel, president of
the tribunal, said to him: "We thank
you for the great ability, liveliness and
humor with which you carried us over
what would otherwise have been rather
a dreary field ofquestions and facts."

The Puyalfup Trouble.
Washington, May 9. ?Some time ago

the secretary of the interior requested
th« war department to send troops to
the Puyallup Indian reservation to pre-
vent a man named Rose from unlaw-
fully constructing a railroad across the
reservation. The department sent an
officer to the reservation to look into the
matter, and today received a telegram
stating that Ross was preparing to do
some grading and had cut some timber.
On receipt of this information instruc-
tions were sent to General Ruger, com-
manding the department of the Colum-
bia, directing him to take the necessary
steps to prevent Rose from further push-
ing the work in violation of the law.

National Bank Safegnard*.
Washington, May 9.?Comptroller of

Currency Ecklea ia looking into the
queation of how to make national banks
even more sale than they have been in
the past. Instead of yearly examina-
tions of national banks, he proposes to
have them examined twice yearly, and
no two successive examinations by the
same man. To this end he will doable
the number of examiners and districts.
Itcosts the government nothing, aa the
banka pay the expenses.

A Quarantine Against Krmioh Port*.
Bkkmkn, May 9. ?Ths authorities of

this port have ordered a quarantine
againat all vessels arriving from French
ports. This action is due to the spread
of cholera in France.

Miles' Nwv< -»t.,.! Liver Pill*
Act on a new prtmlplf?regulating the liver,
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A
newduuQvery. Dr. Miles' oiils speedily cure
biliousness, bad tastes, torpid liver, piles, con-
stipation. Uuequallcd for men, women and
children. Smallest, mildest, surest. FlHy doses
2ft (tents, sample* iree. C. H. Hauce, 117
North Spring.

WILLIAMKNOWS HIMSELF
The Kaiser Bids Defiance to

the Reichstag.

He Will Stake His All to Pas?
the Army Bill.

ItWillBe Enacted Despite Unpatri-
otic Opposition.

ADeclaratlon #
Thnt Has Canned a Pro.

found Sensation?Tha Emperor

Kmhsrhi on a Policy of
High Toryism.

By the Associated Press.l
Berlin, May !).?After the review of

the troopa on Tempelhoffer field today,
Emperor William commanded the high-
est officers of the guards to gather round
him, and addressed them, saying:

"Trusting to the patriotism of the
reichstag, Ihoped for an unconditional
acceptance of the army bill. The result
has caused me deep disappointment and
sorrow. During the last few days pas-
sionate words, which might better re-
main unsaid among gentlemen, have
been spoken. I was obliged to dissolve
the reichstag in the hope that a new
reichstag wouldpass tbe bill. I am de-
termined, in case these hopes will also
be disappointed, to stake all in my
power to secure the enactment os be
bill,for I am too thoroughly oonvincad
of its necessity as a guarantee of tbe
peace to Europe to allow it to be final ly
defeated. lam determined to carry the
bill into effect despite unpatriotic opoo-
tion. Iknow myself; lam at one with
the federated princes and people."

The speech is causing enormous ex-
citement among the people. It appears
in the North German Universal Gazette
in double-leaded prominence. Those
who heard the emperor say he spoke
with unusual emphasis, pausing at
every word in order to convey the sense
of his determination to abide by his
declarations. There is a profound,
widespread impression that tbe emperor
would not hesitate to risk a conflict
with the new reichstag should it prove
hostile to tbe bill.

The emperor concluded by sayiDg:
"We are hearing much about the excite-
ment of the masseß just now. I ?!" \u25a0 bii
think the German people will ullow
themselves to be excited by irresponsi-
ble meddlers. On the contrary Iknow
I am in sympathy with the princes of
the federal states, the people and the
army. I thank you. gentlemer. ft*
your loyal interest. My desire was to
express to you my views conrernint the
bill as I did when the bill was intro-
duced."

The officers maintained ahsolnn- :ii-
lence, evidently in deep fym-

pothy with tbe kaiser's views.
Leading men in German politics who

have heard of the emperor's spsech
now consider that he has embarked on
a policy of Prussian high toryiem, and
that the chances of the Freisinnige
party to bring about a moderate liberal
era have vanished.

The tendency of the public is toward
the conviction that the emperor is point-,
ing straight for the goal of Prueßirn
rectionaries, and tbat he willnot Br v s m
conflict with constitutionalism.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press was assured officially this evening,
however, thßt the emperor did not wish
his speech to be a menace to the reichs-
tag or a challenge to a conflict.

"On the contrary," eaid the inform-
ant, "his majesty desires moat scrupu-
lous adherence to constitutional forms.
He feels strongly, however, the urgent
need of reforming the reichstag. He
cannot govern with the reichstag split
into 10 political parties. Few things
wonld please the emperor better than
tbe consolidation of the parliamentary
factions into two or three large parties,
with whom he would be able to reckc n
in determining bis policy. Then t c
would be happy to govern in harmony
with a parliamentary majority."

IRISH HOME RULE.

Resumption of the Debate ln the British
Commons*

London, May 9. ?The houee of com-
mons resumed its session today as a
committee of the whole on the Irish
home rule bill. G. O. T. Bartley, Con-
servative, moved to insert the words
"subordinate to parliament," so as to
make the first clause of the bill read:
"On and aiter the appointment of a day
there shall be in Ireland a legislature
subordinate to parliament," etc. Glad-
stone said Bartley's motion overstep***!
the bounds of parliamentary rult».
Bsrtley appealed to the chairman. The
chairman decided that the words were
admissible. Gladstone thereupon de-
nounced the amsndment as implying
distrust of the Irish legislature ou the
part of parliament. After considerable
debate the amendment waß rejected by
a vote of 292 to 257.

OCCURRENCES AT ROME.

Negotiation* Between the Prnsslan
minister and the Vatican.

Romb, May 9. ?Since the dissolution
of the German reichstag negotiations
between Yon Bulow, Prussian minister
to the Vatican, and Cardinal Rampnlla,
papal secretary of state, continue. The
object of the negotiations on the part of
Yon Bulow is to arrive at arrangements

by which pressure from the Vatican will
be exerted upon the German Catholic
bishops to the end of obtaining their
support for the government in the com-
ing general elections for the reichstag.

German officers will assist at the ma-
neuvers of the Italian military forces in
Northern Italy, near the frontier of
France.

Pope Leo received today 500 Catholic
pilgrims from Germany. He has made
arrangements to receive 800 from Malta
May 21st.

A Big Failure in Vienna.
Vibnna, May ».?Brueder A Wolf,

prominent manufacturers of carpets,
have failed. Liabilities, 1,000,000
llorina.

TODAY'S FORECAST.

FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA: FAIR WEATH-
ER; WARMER ACCOfIPANIED BY
WESTERLY WINDS.

SELLING AT ONE PRICE.
HARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF?

-3 SUMMER SUITS if-
FOR

MEN AND .BOYS
EVER SHOWN IN LOS ANGELES.

MULLEN, BLUETT X CO.,
CORNER OF SPRING AND FIRST STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

We have positively decided to GIVE UP OUR RETAIL
BUSINESS, to confine ourselves entirely to

the wholesale trade.

WATCH OUT FOR OUR

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
COMMENCING MAY 13, 1893.

MEYBERG BROS.
t_ \u25a0 ~*

If
You
Wish
Something
Novel and Attractive
Take a Look at Our Windows
This Week. You Will Be Interested.

Then let ub show you the many beautiful furnishings in our
several departments?such as yon cannot see elsewhere. We
have very fine goods, medium goods, and very low priced goods.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225, 227, 229 S. Broadway, Opp. City Hall.

HELD IN MECHANICS' PAVILION, BAN FRANCISCO, ENMNO FIB. 18, 18931

GRAND SILVER MEDALI°oWAZITXCOL-

SILVER MEDAL WL specie 0*misckl-

CTT "\7"Ck "D WTTFI A T FOR MOST ARTISTIC BPSOIMKNS ILLOSTRAT-ijLLjV UsXV iVi.HiUl\Lj lnK thf> Platiuovype, Aristo and other processes.

SILVER MEDALl^IO3T AEllsri° "*?<»*?» of

"FOUR MEDALS OUT OF A POSSIBLE FOUR."
rMyjRREITfoVhitTiW S 2

0
0

Lo?f? B7ly'

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
UKNRY F. MILIKR, r?l I A tV I O MATHOSHKKIEHBBROTHiBS. P ANC 3 BRA THtir.LER,li. MIUNINGE3, 1 ' W

SMITH & BARNES.
NEWMAN BROS., f\DfH A MQ NKKDHAMAirCirculating Reed Calls. v l>l -J. Sliver Tongued.

A Foil Line of Music aud Musical Instruments.
6EWINQ MACHINES.

Standard, Rotary Shuttle, White and other Long shuttle Macuines, Suppltei, Etc.
337 SOUTL'M SPKINO «91I<lfiBX. 4 13 lyr

"TAKE A HEADER."
You WillFind Both the STEEL FRAME and WOOD FRAME

HODGES HEADERS
£m Ji&,S,n the lowlr floor ot onr Btore - 164-168 NORTH LOS ANGELESSTREET. 30,000 HODGES HEADEKS now in ues. Pat your ordersin early to insure prompt delivery. We are also sole agents for ths

Adriance Buckeye Mower,
Knowlton Mower,

Genuine Hollingsworth Rake,
Dederick Hay Press,

Soutbwick Hay Press and
Peter Schuttler Header Wagon Gears.

HAWLEY, KING & CO.

OUR FAIR TICKET.

REMEMBER THE COIIPETITION
FOR THE HERALD'S WORLD'S
FAIR TICKETCLOSES SOON. QBT
YOUR VOTES IN THIS WEEK.


